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Fee increase goes to Re gents Feb. 9
EdiJor

Prop osa l increase s incidental and dorm fees

Studentsmaypaymorenextyearas
proposed incidental fees and donn
fees increase for the fiscal year l 99596. The fees are up for approval in a
Board of Regents meeting Feb. 9 at
UT Austin.
Incidental fees help pay for a
particular service or productaccording
to Vice President of Student Affairs
Judy Vinson.
''The fees affect particular students
in particular courses," she said. Some
incidental fees, however, affect
students in general.
The computer access/use fee
showed the biggest change compared
to this year. If approved, this fee will

increase from $9, a flat fee, to $3 a
semester hour with an $18 maxim um,
Vinson said.
Other incidental fees will increase
if approved by the Board.
These fees will include: a
graduation fee increase from $15 to
$25, a transfer of application fee from
$5 to $10, a library late special
collections fee and late vertical file/
annual report will now be $1 instead
of $.IO per workday and book, the
ACT Residual Test fee increased $20
to $35, the Miller Analogies Test fee
went up to $45 from $40 and the
Texas Commission on Law
Enforcement Standards and Education

Arminda Munoz

fee increased to $25 from $20.
Incidental fees such as the $20 audit
fee per enrolled and non-enrolled
students, a $2 catalog fee, a $15
emergency loan processing fee and a
$25 late registration fee will not
change.
While some fees stayed the same,
several new fees were created.
The new incidental fees include: a
field trip fee (actual fee varies
depending on transportation costs), a
$5 in-house repair and a $12
commercial rebinding fee for Hbrary
book damages, a $.50 library
technology fee per semester credit
hour, a $15 CLEP service fee, a $30

Institutional TOEFL fee and a $4 PreT ASP fee.
A proposed residence hall rates
increase will also be reviewed by the
Board.
Dorm fees will increase 6.06 percent
foraregular(doubleoccupancy)room
for the regular semester per person
and semester. These rooms will
increase to $700 from $660. Private
(single occupancy) rooms will also
increase to $1,070 from $1,008.
During the summer, a regular room
rate will go up to $280 from $271.
New fees are also included in the
dorm rates. South Wing double
occupancy rates will be $700 while a

The fees affect particular student s in
particular courses.
Some inciden tal
f~es, however, affect
stu-dents in general.
Judy Vinson
Vice President of
Student Affairs
single occupancy room will cost
$1,174 per student, per semester.
South Wing summer rates will be

$308 for a single occupancy room
while double occupancy rooms will
cost$470.
The rooms in the South Wings are
refurnished with carpet and include
free telephone and cable.
Daily rates for the regular and
summer semesters have also been
proposed for the donns. A regular
room will cost$10and a private room
will cost $15. A South Wing double
occupancy room with cost $14 and
$20 for a single occupancy room.
According to Vinson, the proposed
incidental fees should be approved
with no problems. The fees have been
reviewed by the Student Affairs
Advisory Committee, university
administrati on and university
president beforegoing to the UT Board
of Regents.

TASP policy to drop students
Rick Grua
Smff

Beginning on Monday, the office of
Admissions and Records will be dropping
students for not complying with T ASP
requirements.
Students who are not in compliance with
the Texas Academic Skills Program exam
requirements and wish to avoid being dropped
have until tomorrow to sign up for tutorial
lads at the Student Services, Shirley Olivares,
TASP coordinator, said.
The state ofTexas requires that all students
enrolled at any Texas public institution take
the TASP.
Students must take this exam before or
during the semester in which they will earn
thier first 9 hours of credit Those who have
not yet passed one or all portions of T ASP
must participate in continuous remediation in
the areas they have not yet passed in order to
meet the requirement of the state law.

This remediation can be taken in the fonn
of enrollment in non-college credit courses
or remedial classes here. Other fonns of
remediation are: Computer lab TASP
workshop, classroom T ASP workshops and
T ASP workbooks. Students must be in
continuous remediation every semester until
they have pass all portions of this test. Only
after completing 59 hours of college level
course work will students be restricted, by
state law, to lower division (1000 and 2000
level) courses and must participate in
continuous remediation every semester until
they have successfully passed all sections of
TASP.
Last :iummcr, more than 1000 students
were dropped from their classes for not
meeting TASP regulations. Many students
were pulled out of their classes a week before
finals.
"I was really disappointed in being dropped
because I was passing my history class with
aB,"CrisBazan,sophomorecriminaljustice
major, said. "I got the notice of my obligation

to be in compliance with TASP but, I really
dido' t look into it until I got a second notice of
my withdrawal."
State law will permit a student to be exempt
from T ASP under the following criteria: if
they have earned 3 or more semester hours of
college level course work before the Fall of
1989.
Those students who have TAAS scores of
1800 or greater in all three sections of the
exam (Exam can be no more than 3 years old).
Those who have an ACT composite score
of27 and 29 in both math and english (exam
cannot be more than 5 years old).
Those who have SAT scores of at least 550
in both the verbal and math sections and a total
of 1200 ( Exam cannot be more than 5 years
old).
Those who have a baccalaureate degree or
higher from an accredited institution.
"I encourage students to speak toan advisor
or counselor if they have any questions about
TASPcompliances," Shirley Olivares, TASP
Coordinator, said.

Cadets recieve ROTC money
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Sophomore s Carolina Velasquez, Karina Lerma and Sandra Gonzalez are all
smlles after winning enough money to pay for college for several years.

Book thefts increase
Students warned to take caution

David Waltz
Staff
All over campus books are being stolen
from students and professors.
This problem is on the rise and students
should be on the look out for book thieves,
according to a bookstore employee.
"We get reports every week from students
and professors who have had their books
stolen," Suzanne Ryan, South Texas Book
and Supply staff, said.
Most students who have their books stolen
don't think that someone will steal their
textbooks, or that it is not important enough to
report to the police.
"It is very important that a person reports
the crime to my office and the campus police,"
Elvie Davis, assistant dean of Students, said.
"lf the crime is reported as soon as the crime
is noticed, then we have a beaer chance of
getting the book back to the person it belongs
to and catching the person who stole the
book."
Unfortunately, this is not true inmost cases.
Most students do not report these thefts and
they find themselves out of the books they
need and having to pay for their books again.
"We do what we can to help a student out,"
Ryan said, "If the student lets us know right
when the theft occurs, then all our people look
out for the book. But their has to be some
identification on the book so we can place it to
the student. Yellow and blue highlighting

does not count."
Here is what she suggests:
• Choose a page in the book and write your
name and social security number.
• Always keep your books near you.
• Never leave your books unattended. It
only takes a few seconds for someone to take
a book.

• Report the theft as soon as possible.
Be on the lookout for these thieves. Your
books are worth money and this is a feasible
avenue for anyone who needs a litlle extra
cash, especially this time of year, Ryan said

Peso devaluation hikes
college exp ens es
Mexican sudents experience money crunch
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It's 0500 hours. Sleepily she rolls over on
her side and swi1ehes off her alarm clock.
Quietly she gets up and slips into a pair of
sweatsbeforebeginninghermomingtraining
session.
It is oow 0600 hours as she receives her
morning physical training orders from her
commanding officer. Along with her fellow
cadets, she begins to follow her orders being
the best she can possibly be.
Waking up at 0500 hours (5:00 a.m.) three
times a week and being a member of the
Reserve Officers Training Corp (ROTC) is a
part of three girls everyday lives.
As ROTC scholarship recipients, Carolina
Velasquez, Sandra Gonzalez and Karina
Lenna work their way through college as
students in order to become official officersof

the U.S. Anny.
the only recipient of the ROTC four year
Velasquez, a 21-year-old sociology major, scholarship from U1PA.
is a three year ROTC scholarship recipient.
Prior to joining ROTC at U1PA, Gonzalez
Having served in the anny prior to her was a member of JROTC at PSJA High
attendance at U1PA, Velasquez was a flute School for three years.
andpiccoloplayerinthe U.S.Annybandand
Whilehavin gbeenaparto fROTCfortw o
received an associate degree in fine ans.
years, Gonzalez said that ROTC has taught
While in the anny, Velasquez said that herhowtobecomealeader,takeofthemselves
attending U1PA was all part of a plan she and those they are responsible for.
had.
"IreallyenjoybeingapartofROTCbecause
"In order to receive a "Green to Gold" it's really challenging," she said. "Everyone
scholarship I had to accumulate 60 er ·led has to be willing to sacrifice a little and suffer
hours while in theanny before I could apply together,teamwork,that'swhatit'sallabout."
foriL" she said. "Once Igotit, I was discharged
Gonz.alez plans to transfer to UT to continue
to continue my education, but once I graduate her nursing education and hopes to one day
I have to go back and finish serving my tenn
just like everyone else."
See Cadets p. 6
Upon being commission ed as a 2nd
Lieutenant, Velasquez said she hopes to work
with military intelligence and become a trilinguist.
Gonzalez, a 19-year_old nursing major was

2
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Mexican nationals enrolled in this university
are finding prices to cope following the

devaluation of the peso. At one time, the
exchange rate was three pesos to $1; now at
5.74, it has almost doubled.
The peso devaluation has caused the cost
of tuition, books and other school related
expenses to double.
Studentsarehavingto sacrifice some things
and deal with the economic situation as best
they can.
The peso at an alanning rate of close to 6
to$ l forces many of these students to question
their opportunity to study here.
"It will be hard to come study here. If we
were limited on our expenses before, it is now

If we were limited on our
expenses before, it is now
even harder.
Martin Landin
engineering student
even harder," Martin Landin, engineering
major, said.
Books prices have increased.
For a $25 book, students paid 75 pesos,
now that same book costs almost 150 pesos,
Sylvia Rincon, freshman education major,
said. ''With that amount the average family in
Reynosa can eat for a whole week."
The majority of the international students
receive support from their parents. because

Dr. Mirian Monte garners llfetlme
achlvement award. Story on p. 4
the current economic crisis affects the salary
of the parent, it, in turn, affects the student,
""Everything doubles, if I used to get $10
for daily living expenses, now I get $5 in
support," one international studentsaid,
The Mexican economic crisis has also
affected student in the workplace.
According to one student who works at the
mall, sales have dropped 40 percent to 50
percent..
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SGA needs VP
According to last week's article,
"SGA Vice Resigns," an interesting
phenomenon has occurred at Student
Government. The president of that
association, Lee Keyes, is now the
vice president as well. Actually this is
not the first time this has happened.
According to the president himself, he
has performed the duties of the vice
president and president simultaneously
during the summer.
The question that comes to mind is:
Can SGA do this? Is this legal?
Constitutional?
Imagine President Bill Clinton taking
over Vice President Al Gore's
responsibilities just because Gore
resigns. This, of course, would never
happen since the U.S. Constitution
addresses this possibility. In our
country, if the Vice President can no
longer hold that office, the Speaker of
the House takes over those duties.
The SGA constitution, however,
does not mention who gets to be vice
president when there is a vacancy.
According to Article 4 section 8.2,
'"A vacancy in the office of Vice
President shall be filled by appointment
by the President as outlined by this
Constitution and Bylaws, with the
advice and approval of two-thirds of
the Student Senate present and voting."
Once again, there is no mention of
the president appointing himself as
acting vice president until the position
is filled.

Also, the SGA constitution states
in Article 4 section 4.6, that the
president is vested of the following
authority:
"To place into nomination
appointments to vacancies existing
in the Legislative Branch, the
Judicial Branch and University
committees, as well as to the offices
of Vice President and Chief of Staff
with 20 class days after a vacancy
occurs."
Still no mention of the president
appointing himself as vice president
until the vacancy is filled ... maybe if
the constitution doesn't say it can't
be done, it may be done.
The issue of the SGA constitution
has come up before. Last summer,
an SGA senator questioned the
authority of the executive and
legislative branches and The Pan
American suggested a constitution
revision to clear up the vague
language. Well, it's very clear that
revision is long over due.
More dedicated students are
needed at SGA to meet this
challenge.
If you want to have a say in what
happens on this campus, this is your
golden opportunity. Apply for the
vice president position, SGA is
taking applications and anyone with
a 2.5 G.P.A. who has completed 30
hour and can maintain a 2.25 while
holding office, qualifies.
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The death toll from the January 17 Japan earthquake has risen to 5,060.
More than 2Ci6,200 were injured, and abo~t 56,000 buildings were, destroy_ed .
This earthquake measured 7 .2 on the Reciter scale, and was Japan s deadliest
since 1923.
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Students are penalized for limited choices ·
Are college students made of money?
No.
Are college students instant sales for some
businesses?
Yes.
Are college students being ripped off at
certain businesses because they have limited
choices?
.
Yes!
One institution on campus is doing this.
One institution on campus is taking advantage
of the student's situation. One institution on
campus is making an unusually huge profit al
the students expense.
Why?Whynot?Thinkaboutitforamoment
A business is told that a certain amount of
peopleareguaranteedtobuyfromthem.These
persons won't have any other choice but to
buy their products. They would make over a
hundred percent profit on everything they sell
verses the normal thirty to fifty percent

Viewpoints
David Waltz

_______________
elsewhere. Wow! Thiswouldmakeanyone's
mouth water.
Where is this business? Students go there
everyday or at least walk past iL It is right in
front of their noses. Every time I walk in there
I can hear the voices ... , "These prices sure are
high. Icangetthesamethingattheconvenience
store down the street for less."
So, the question then becomes "Why don't
these student's just go down the street and
forgo those incredible prices?"
It's sort of complicated. The company
running the snack bar (this company is an
independent subcontractor to provide food
services to U1PA students) knows that the
people who live in the university dormitories

have to purchase a meal plan, and therefore
havetospendmoneyatthesnackbar. These
students have no choice. They have to eat
there. Everyone else who pays cash is a
bonus.
Theproblemis... whatcanwedoaboutit
as a student body?
We have tried complaining and found a
wall of red tape and bureaucracy waiting for
us. Some students have gone to the extreme
of actually stealing food from the snalcc bar.
That is why those security cameras were
installed to begin with. Frankly, I think we
should take a hinL If people are hungry
enough to steal... well, that is pretty much a
high price indicator isn't it?
Iamoutofanswers. Weliveinaworldof
exploitation and are, as college students, the
largest targets. Until people simply stop
going to the snack bar, they will continue to
dominate everyone.

High winds, rains, and flooding in Gennany on Monday lefl three people dead, and
forced more than 150 people to evacuate their homes. Winds gusted up to 95 mph, and
caused considerable damage. The winds tore roofs off buildings, and snapped and
uprooted trees.
Attorney General, Janet Reno filed lawsuits against California, Illinois, and Pennsylvania
Monday because these states violated the Voter Registration Act The 1993 National
Voter Registration Act requires all stales to provide voter registration when a person
obtains their license , through the mail, and at state social services offices.
Legislation was passed Monday that will force Congress to live by the
same law imposes upon others. This bill was the first piece legislation
passed by the Republican led Congress this year.
A 14-year-old Houston teenager was in custody of juvenile authorities Monday following
the shooting death of his aunt. The victim, Mary Johnson Mills, 36, was shot in the back
of the head for no apparent reason while she fixed him a sandwich. Mills had been
residing with her until recently he took the couple's car without their pennission.
Because of the outbreak of rabies in rural Edinburg a county leash law and
vaccination ordinance went in effect midnight Monday. Under the law,
persons who fail to restrain their pets will be charged with a Class C
misdemeanor, and will face up to $500 fine. Those who fail to
quarantine an animal known to be rabid or know that their animal exposed another
individual to rabies will also be charged with a Class C misdemeanor, and will face up to
a $500 fine. Also under this law, stray dogs and cats can be declared a public nuisance
and will be impounded, owners must pay $20 to get their pet released.
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The University of Texas-Pan American
1201 W. University Drive UC 322
(210) 381-2541 • FAX (210) 316-7122

Letter Rip!

California
studen.t bashes
Limbaugh
Dear Editor:

Letters Policy
The Pan American encourages and welcomes letters to the editor and guest columns. They must be signed
and include the writer's major, classification at UTPA and be typed. An address and phone number should
be induded for verification. Letters should be no more than 11/2 pages, doubled spaced and typed. Those
that are too long will not run. Letters and guest columns can be edited for style, length, libel, grammar and
punctuation, but writer's meaning or opinion will not be changed. Deadline for letters and guest columns
is 4 p.m. Monday for publication on Thursday. Letters can be brought to University Center Room 322 or
mailed to The Pan American at UC322,1201 W. University Dr., Edinburg, TX78539.

Rush Limbaugh isa very useful asset for the
wealthy corporate elite. He keeps people
thinking about "femi-Nazis," homosexuals,
"soft on crime" liberals, welfare recipients,
illegal immigrants, etc., while the corporations
cut wages, lay offemployees and transferjobs
to low wage countries. While the infrastructure
crumbles, education gets worse and worse,
pollution spreads and poveny and inequality
grow, he panders to people's prejudices about
other groups in society.
It is the old divide and conquer strategy
used for centuries by the wealthy to keep poor
and working people fighting among
themselves, instead of investigating the real
causes for their distress. A prime example is
in South Africa, where the previous

government had been arming the Inkatha
Freedom Party to fight the ANC because the
rich are very afraid of the ANC' s socialist
ideology.
If this country and the world are in bad and
deteriorating condition, and they are, it is only
logical that the fault lies not with poor and
powerless people like welfare recipients, but
with those who have held economic and
political power for the past hundred years, the
large corporations! To put it another way,
welfare recipients did not flood the worldwith
weapons. Illegal immigrants did not
manufacture the land mines that are blowing
children's legs off and maiming them horribly
all over the world. This was done by large
corporations for profit!
I know some of Rush Limbaugh•s supporters
are upper middle class people living
comfortably in the suburbs, who view
themselves more as capitalists than workers,
although most of them are professional and
highly skilled workers. Do they realize that it
is not only blue collar jobs disappearing or
blue collar workers taking pay cuts? The Los
Angeles Times reported on foreign computer

programmers who were working for one fifth
or less of what American programmers were
char~ing.Highly skilled professional,
tec_hm~-and scientific workers from foreign
umvers1ues are either coming to the United
Statcs or U.S. corporations are moving to take
advantage of the cheap labor.
Will th_ese Rush Limbaugh supporters still
~ cheenng 0 ~ capitalism when their job
disappears, their house is repossessed and
they are_ standing in a soup line someplace?
How will they feel when their sons and
~ughters are asked to fight overseas for the
interests of the ~ig multinational corporations,
under the gmse of patriotism, defending
democracy, etc.?
~n my ~pinion, the greatest stupidity in the
~mverse lS fighting against one's own best
interests. Workers of all educations races
~ultures and incomes should stick tog;ther. I~
is the only way to make a better world for
future generations and save our planet fonn
~e wealthy chowderheads currently running
1tl
Gary Sudborough
Bellflower, CA
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Follow the Bronc to financial aid success
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The time has come once again to file
financial aid forms for both the fall
and spring semesters. Helping out
along the way, the financial aid office
will hold Financial Aid Awareness
Week from Feb. 6 through 10th. Financial aid forms for the summer sessions must be complete and at the
financial aid office by Feb. 15.
To start off the week, the financial
aid office will hold the Financial Aid
Fiesta. The event will take place Feb.
8 in the ballroom from IO a.m. through
6p.m.
"The Financial Aid Fiesta will be
set up to help students with the completion of their financial aid application,"
'Nikkie Ricoy, assistant director of financial aid, said. "It will also provide

resolved. This way awards can be
awarded as soon as possible, she said.
"That is why we recommend mailing
off applications early."
The Financial Aid Fiesta will also
help students fill out their income tax
forms if they are having any problems.
"We are expecting to have two volunteers from the Volunteer Income
Tax Center. This will be coordinated
by the school," Ricoy said.
Throughout the month of Feb. financial aid workshops will be held on
a one to one basis.
Students needing to attend the workshops must make call the FA office
for an appointment
There will also be a financial aid
hotline, 1-800-323-3961, Saturday
and Sunday, Feb. 11&12 from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m.

one on one service so students can get
their application completed correctly."
The fiesta will have door prizes consisting of radios to large stereos and
gift certificates from restaurants. Seventeen to 18 different banks will set up
booths for students inquiring on loan
information for themselves or their
parents. There will also be music, free
food and drinks, Ricoy said.
Recommended mailing date for fall
financial aid is Feb. 28. They must be
completed and turned into admissions
by April 15.
Students encountering problems with
financial aid should get into contact
with their advisor as early as possible
so they can mail the form early.
"If they are having problems it is
recommended that they see their advisor. They can assist them with their
problems and see if they can get them

What's Happening
Qves

0

January 26
• The Society for Human Resource
Management will be holding a rush
week. Interested students should sign
up at the table in the first floor lobby of
the Business Building through Friday.
For more information contact Basilo
Bazan at 383-4834.

starts at 7 p.m. All the coffee you can 15% discount will be given towards
drink and the entertainment will be free eyewear. If special accomodations
of charge for all who attend.
are necessary, pleasecall at least three
days in advance so that appropriate
• A mass will be held from noon until arrangemnets can be made. For more
12:30 at the Campus Chapel. For more information call 381-2511.
information call Rosa Nelly Ruiz at
383-0133.
29

• Mass will be held at 7 pm at the
Campus Ministry Center, 1615 W.
Kuhn. *Mass will be held every
Sundayat7p.m. Formoreinformation
contact Rosa Nelly Ruiz at 383-0133.

•UPB has planned a Coffee House 27
series in the Ballroom for the 1995 • The Student Health Services will be
Spring semester. The event will take sponsoring free vision sceenings by
place in the University Ballroom and Family Optical and Eyecare Center. A

Police Beat
December 17
Theft

II

A purse was taken by force, a susA cellular phone was taken from the
pect
was picked up on a warrant.
Harassment
CAS building.
A walkman and a calculator were
A staff member received harassing Po~ssion of Marijuana
taken from the Liberal Arts building.
A pager was taken from the CAS phone calls.
A male subject was arrested for
building.
possession of marijuana.
Burglary
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Robbery

A vehicle was damaged while parked
in LotG.
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Criminal Mischief

A male subject attempted to gain Disorderly Conduct
entry to the science building, no susA student was cited in to see a
A window was broken at the Uni- pects at this time.
-;'""7-------:-""-"':-~~--~~~'--___:_-_..::.-,------,----,--,--~~~'-'-- !-.:....::..__~
There was an attempt to break into a Justice of the Peace in reference to
versity Bookstore.
verbal assault.
vehicle parked in Lot C.

._
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.building.
Graffiti was found at the science
j=
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DR. BEARDSLEY'S AFFORDABLE EYE WEAR
VALUE
COLLECTION
One
Pair

for

$

95

Includes: Value
Collection
Frames & Plastic
Single Vision
Lenses

* Bifocals extra, does not Include eye exam. Doctor's
prescription required. Some restrictions apply. Valid on same
prescription only.

DESIGNER STYLED
COLLECTION

$
FOR

THE SUMMER JOB
THAT PAYS ALL YEAR.

1 to 3 Hours Service
depending on prescription

317 S. Broadway• 686-7435
Downtown McAllen
Medicaid Accepted
Mon.-Fri. 9-6 p.m. • Sat. 9-2 p.m.

COURSE YOU CAN TAICE.

~07 E. Main ~t.
Rio Grande City
Medicaid Accepted
{210) 487-5052

700 s. 10th st.• 682-3126
Mc~llen {Across Pep Boys)
Mon.-Fn. 10-7 p.m. • Sat. 9-6 p.m.

r - - - COUPON- - - , r - - -COUPON - - - , r - - - COUPON- - - ,
I

II

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE

Since194)

"Where Our Pat ients' Eve Health Comes First 11

I
I
1

ARMY ROTC

* Bifocals extra, does not Include eye exam. Doctor's
prescription required. Some restrictions apply. Volld on same
prescription only.

Dr. Beardsley's
~ Super Clinic

• Up to $3,000 per year
• Summer employment
• Easy to qualify
A new Army ROTC two-year scholarship is available to help
you with next year's tuition, educational fee s and books.
An extra $3,000 each of the next two s chool years will make
a real difference in your life.
If you will be an academic junior next year, have at le ast a 2 .0
GPA and you're still looking for a summer job, you owe it to
yourseU to check out this opportunity.
These two-year scholarships are in high de mand and sh ort
supply. So act now.
Find out more. Contact Captain Gonzales, (210) 381-2573/
3600, Military Science De partment, Southwick Hall, Room 215.

Designer styled
metal frames,
slllcone nose
pads and
flexible spring
hinges.

I
I
I
I

PROFESSIONAL EYE
EXAMINATION

$28
(for glasses)
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Comedian kicks off
El Cafetal festivities

Professor wins lifetime award
Dr. Marian Monta recognized for her dramatic works
Julie Randolph

Jason Gutierrrez

Copy Editor

Arts & Entertainment Editor
She talces the stage and suddenly
everyone in the audience is in awe of
this unique comedian as she starts her
crazy act , "Is it me or does Dr.
Nevarez look like a latin lover?,"
After the crowd roars with laughter,
the opening night of El Cafetal starts
to feel like a typical night al The
Improv especially with the wild and
outrageous comedy of a bald black
beauty, better known as Renee Hicks.
Her unique sense of humor
entenained students as she insulted
the Dallas Cowboys and made fun of
college life in the 90's.
"Well when I'm performing at
colleges, I just want to give the
students an escape from all that
studying because you get enough of
the brain drain in school, so usually
my routine is a lot of fun," she said.
Hicks has recently appeared in the
motion picture "A Low Down Dirty
Shame with Keenan Ivory Waynans,"
and Jada Pincket and she will have a
part in the sequel to "Tales From The
Crypt, Demon Night."
"I will be doing The Tonight Show
sometime in May and we are
currently in the process of creating my
own comedy special for HBO," she
said.
Hicks hopes to have her own
television sitcom, but is looking for
the right vehicle.
"I have to have the right idea before

Comedian Renee Hicks opened
the first night of El Cafetal.

Dr. Marian Monta, professor of
communications and artistic
director of the University Theatre,
is the newest recipient of a lifetime
Achievement Award from the
Southwest Theatre Association.
She was presented a medallion
and certificate al her induction into
the group's college of fellows as a
member for life in recognition of
her personal and professional
accomplishments of the dramatic
arts al a meeting of the association
Nov. 5 in New Orleans.
"I was overwhelmed and
excited, " Monta said, "It was
getting a achievement award that

was voted on by people who have
already achieved a certain status in the
industry."
The association has members from
the academic, commercial, and
community theaters in the region that
includes Texas, New Mexico,
Oklahoma, Arkansas, and Louisiana.
The "College of Fellows", a group
of less than 30 persons who have
received the award over the last 50
years, is based on persons who have
reached a high level of achievement
in their area, she said.
"It is not given to people who have
one success and then fade away. The
recipients are noteworthy over long
periods of time," she said ," I was
acknowledged for my work in the
Southwest and my teaching at

I take a sitcom because it can't be
U1PA."
Renee Hicks and a bald headed alien,
although I'm told Robin Williams
started his career as an alien, but I don't
think \that would work for me," she
said.
Hicks said that she was surprised at
the turnout because of the campus
Legends of the Fall love for one another, the war that tore
them apart, and the death that took the
being a commuter school.
Universal
all away.
"Sometimes I go to campuses and
Bradd Pill, Adain Quinn
Director, Edward Zwick director
there are 8,000 students at the dorms,
My expectations were very dim and producer did a magnificent job
so you know that you are going to have
a good turn out, but when you open when I first saw the preview for bringing out the audiences feelings. ft
the fJCSt night at a commuter campus Legends of the Fall. I thought it was is no wonder that this movie is
it can be difficult, but I have to say that going to be another love story about nominated for four Golden Globe
the audience was slamming.jamming, how three brothers fall in love with awards. I encourage everyone to go
the same woman, and kill out and see this movie, it is definitely
bumping, and stomping," she said.
Currently Hicks will perform at 150 themselves over her. However, half worth your time and money. It is
different colleges and universities and way through the movie I found tears breathtalcing and its power will amaze
her tour is entitled The Bald Ambition welling in my eyes, and my heart you, it captivates your heart and never
pounding like never before. This lets go! This is the one that will end
Tour.
was no movie about a woman, it up, upon the shelves of many families,
involved much more and went far and it will be remembered by all.
beyond that. It was nothing I
•••• Nancy Rodriguez
had
I
movie
best
expected and the
seen in a long time. If you like a
Demon Knight
tragic story filled with excitement
Universal
and drama this is it
Jada Pincket, William Sadler
performed, but I was able to expose
Brad Pitt plays his best role as
them to my culture."
It is a realm of blood, gore, the
Tristain, a courageous young man
Another act that performed along filled with life and death. Along with bizarre and the unthinkable. That is
side with Tafolla was the acoustic his brother Sammuel ( He,iry what COIJ}es to most people's minds
group Fake An Sellers that was made Thomas ), a doomed romantic when th«;y t.biJl~ of I.he well-known
up of two university students Omar patriot, and Alfred ( Adain Ouinn ), series Tales From the Crypt
Rodriguez and Cayetano Gana.
William Sadler is a kind of "knight"
an ambitious politician.
''This theatre is a breeding ground
Now , they all do fall in love with of God, guarding an ancient key that
for new talent in the Valley and hope- the same woman, but that is not the holds the balance between light and
fully these shows will become more whole movie. There is laughter, joy, eternal darkness from Satan's band of
popular with audiences all over the and most of all family righteousness. ruthless demons.
Valley," Gana said.
Jada Pincket helps Sadler protect a
Anthony Hopkins also stars as the
Rodriguez said that he was disap- retired Cornell who despises the group of innocent people for one fatal
pointed with the turnout because he government and lives for peace, and night, where their strongest weapons
didn't see suppon from his fellow Suzanne (Karen Lombard), who are faith, wits, and courage.
classmates.
This is a good production with a
becomes the woman that comes
"Personally, I'm ashamed that between them all.
light sense of humor and a great deal
people are not coming out to see these
Legends of the Fall is filled with of suspense.
performances, but hopefully that will
_ _D_E_"____,
_ _S_P_RI
T_E_XA
__
T_O_F
__
change if more people like us take the ...,-,-N-I_G_H
initiative to keep performing," he said.
Another act that perfonned was the Historic: Rio Theatre • 518 Doherty St. • Missio
llrne: 7:00 p.m. Date: January 31 1 1995
Tejano group Los Trios De Valle which
(doors open at 6100 p.m.)
performed several original songs.
* GENERAL ADMISSION, $1.0 • S80-t.2S6
Considering, this is the first time in
a while that the Rio Theatre has pro- British Film• "NAKED SPORT' Featuring the
Mission Eagles & Dallas Cowboys
moted different types of talent in the
Hosted By:
Valley, I'm surprised that the turnout
Tito Santana - Pro Wrestling Superstar
was as good as it was," Frank
Dave Silva - Hollywood Actor/Produc:er
Rodriguez, member of the group, said.

Jason Gutierrrez
The Rio Theatre in Mission hosted
a variety show that included a renown
writer, comedian and an acoustic
group complete with mariachis.
The Master of Ceremonies and
comedian, Dave Dovalina, introduced
the variety of acts for the nighL
Dr. Carmen Tafolla, writer and
poet, performed a twenty minute
monologue that included several
latino characters.
"People always ask me why I write
about Mexican-Americans and I always tell them that my source of inspiration are the people that I grew
up with," Tafolla said. "That is most
imponant aspect of my work."
Tafolla also said she has traveled
all over the world with her work receiving a positive reaction to he.r material.
"I remember in particular one
school that I went to in the suburbs
of Chicago" she said. "It was a unique
experience because they were
shocked at some of the material that I

Monta went into teaching _as a
reaction to several things that
occurred in her life.
"I did little bit parts here and there,
and then one day I went to see an
off- Broadway play. The woman who
acted in it, Geraldine Paige, was the
most talented person I had ever seen,
but she was still making $27 .50 a
week and probably living off beans,"
she said, "That is when I decided that
educational theater would be better."
After that decision , she found that
teaching gave her opportunities she
would probably never have had.
"When I'm teaching I can do
everything. I can act, direct, and
produce all in the same year. I don't
think I could go back to the
monotony of doin~ the same thing
every day," she said.

It is not given to
people who have
won success and
then fade away. The
recipients are noteworthy over long
periods of time.
Dr. Marian Manta
Prof. of Communications
"I became a teacher to open doors
for people. That expression of
enlightenment on a student's face
gives me a great deal of
satisfaction."

Takil7g a Look

Rio Theatre features
talents of the valley
Arts & Entertainment Editor
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It was, however, a bit of a
disappointment that the all-time
favorite character, the Crypt Keeper,
had such a limited role in the film.
If you 're looking forward to a
blood-and-gore movie, you may be
in for a slight disappointment.
Over all, Demon Knight is a film
worth seeing. Beware, however, this
is the stuff nightmares are made of.
••• Jessy Coder

performance would have been better.
Bernardo Garza(Sarmiento) and
Pamela Zapolslci(Beatrix) gave performances which could have been
better than the robots they portrayed.
They were tight with their lines and
weren't believable as the characters
they portrayed. Once again this is due
to the leading man.
On an up note Gregory Myers(The
Mayor) and Aileen Corpos(His Assistant) comedy relief efforts carried this
The Chatterboxes production to the very end with their
somewhat predictable but effective
(Les Ba vards)
performances. Doug was no where
by Jacques Offenbach
around them.
English version by Robert Hess
The orchestra in this production
sounded like it came from AAA high
This production contained the school. I couldn't believe the missed
emotions of robots walking across notes and missed entrances by these
the stage. I have felt more emotion members. With six months of praccoming from the Teddy Ruxpen my lice I think the orchestra should have
little sister has than what is in this been flawless.
These actors and musicians are reproduction.
Doug Cumrnins's performance as ally not to blame, the directors and
Roland was less than the charming conductorofaproductionissupposed
scoundrel he was supposed to por- to bring the best out of the actors and
tray. Right from the beginning I musicians.
For six months these actors and
could not see this person as Roland
and I asked myself why would the musicians practiced and I am sure
director cast this person as the lead. they did work hard to bring a producThen the answer came on the play-· tion in an area where there aren't
bill, Doug Cummins was one of the many stage performances.
But none-the-less, because of the
directors. I think this explains all.
Pamela Villarreal's performance script, direction, and conducting, The
as 1nez was adequate, but was hin- Chatterboxes was a production in
dered by Doug Cummings. If there which the name explains all. It was a
were even a spark of chemistry be- bunch of chatter filling a box with a
tween her and her boyfriend then her lot of nothing. •• David Waltz
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ALWAYS 2
PARTIES

Comedy by: David Dovalina!
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Broncs dr,-bble past Cajuns, lnd,-ans
Broncs extend streak to two in a row
Carlos Ybanez

Saturday, UTPA played host to
Arkansas State where Chris Clay
scored 27 points as UTPA held
Arkansas State to just 38 percent
shooting and defeated the Indians 71•
56 in a Sun Belt Conference game.
The win was the second straight for
the Broncs now 7•7, 4.2 in SBC.
UTP A controlled the game
throughout, shooting over 50 percent
from the floor for the first time in the
last eight games. The Broncs hit 27 of
53for50.9percentwhi lelimitingASU
tojustl8of47(38.8). UTPAalsowon
the rebound battle 35•30.
A55 foot shot by Reggy Scott at the
halftime buzzer gave the Broncs their
largest lead of the half, 34•20. The
Broncs increased the ad vantage to 44.
25with 13:05toplayonClay's jumper
and coasted home. ASU could not get
closer than 10 points the rest of the
way.
Senior Charles Williams had 13
points and seven rebounds for the
Broncs. Williams won his personal
battle with junior college teammates
Arthur Ageeand YakiSaunderofASU.
Agee had eight points on four boards
whileSaundershadsix pointsandfour
rebounds.
Clay's 27 points were just two shy
ofhiscareerhigh. Itwasthellthtime
in 14 games this season the 6·5 senior
has topped the 20 point mark.
UTPA goes on the road to face
Arkansas Little Rock Tonight

Sports Editor
----------Charles Williams scored 18 points
and pulled down nine rebounds as
UTP A defeated Southwestern
Louisiana 57-49 Thursday in a Sun
Belt Conference basketball game.
It was the Broncs first win over the
Cajuns in their last eight meetings and
their fourth win at home this season.
USL (3·10, 1-4 SBC) is 0·7 on the
road after winning the Sun Belt
Tournament last spring.
William's slam dunk with 2:37 left
in the first half ignited the crowd and
gave the Broncs (6•7, 3.2 SBC) a 33.
16 lead. US L closed the margin to 3 7.
24 at halftime but could get no closer
than eight points in the second half.
The Broncs hit 47.8 percent (22 of
46) from the field but committed 31
turnovers. USLshotjust38.l percent
(16of42)andcommitte d24tumovers.
UTPAalsowonthereb oundbattle41•
21, including a 15·9 edge on the
offensive end.
Reggy Scott added 11 points and
eight rebounds for the Broncs. Chris
Clay, the Sun Belt Conference's
leading scorer, was held to just nine
points on 4 of 10 shooting. Clay
entered the game with a 21.3 points
per game.
Bryan Collins led the Ragin Cajuns
with 11 points and six rebounds.

613 SESAME DRIVE WEST
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Mandi Simpson, guard, drives down the coun In a fast break as the
Ladv Broncs lost to New Orleans saturdav.

Carlos Ybanez
Sports Editor

The Pen Am.-lcen/Adele Ayele

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL!
EDINBURG • • • • 383·0725
PHARR (Bus. 83) ....... 787•7401
McALLEN (Pecan) ...... 682·3176
McALLEN (Bus. 83) ... 687·8269
McALLEN (N. 10th) ... 682· 1576

as the Broncs defeated the southwestern Louisiana 57-49.

BROWNSVll.LE ..... 541.0241
MISSION ................ 585•4545
WESDlACO ........... 969•1414
HARUNGEN ._....... 428-6224

Shanna Cook, 5"5short sharp•
shooter, scored 28 points to rally the
University of New Orleans after its
women's team trailed most of the first
half to stop the winless Lady Broncs
Saturday, 76-61.
Jodie Poner scored her career high
of 17 points before fouling out with
1:23 minutes left to play.
UNO's Buc•kettes improved their
recordtoto5•8and l•2intheSunBelt
Conference. UTPA dropped to 0.15
and ~ in conference.

Tennis opens season with two losses
opener, 7•0, by sweeping all the
matches in straight sets.
Sports Editor
Jason Weir Smith downed Von
Naeher, 6-1, 6•2, at No. 1 singles.
Andres Urencio of TCU stopped B.
Featuring players from four nations, Smith at No. 2 singles, 6·0, 6· 1.
the UTPA's men's tennis team
The closest match of the day came
launched its spring schedule at No. 8 with Tim Leonard ofTCU who barely
ranked Texas Christian Saturday.
edged Jesus Garcia at No. 3 singles, 6·
Coach Greg Rilly has assembled a 4, 7-6.
Bronc team from Mexico, Canada,
In doubles play, Urencioand Walsh
Belgium and the U.S. All four nations defeated Von Naeher and Gutierrez 8·
were on the traveling squad of seven 1. Weir Smith and Leonardo over
men.
Smith and Garcia, 8·3, and Lacy and
Gianni Von Naeher of Cordoba, Glass defeated Tidwell and Lawrie g.
Mexico,andBrianSmithofRichmond 4.
Hill,Canada,looklike UTPA'sNo.1
"Our men's prospects were
and 2 players after early ladder uncertain," Hilley said. "We don't
matches.
knowwhattheothertea mshave,except
TCU spoiled the men's tennis that TCU is ranked No. 8 in the nation

Carlos Ybanez

RUN(carefully) don't Learn about safety tips on campus
The

as well as in your community.
Assistant • Chief of Police from the
Awreness Worlcshot> University Police Dept., ~nd a
r• representative from the Edinburg
~ ...
Police Dept. will be on campus to
·
~
......,
educate and answer questions about
·
<::P'
your own personal safety concerns.
February 2, 1995
12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.
University Ballroom
'

walk to the Gaiety

Sponsored by The Committee on Women's Issues. Co•sponsored by The
University Police Depanment and ADAP. If special accommodations are
necessary, please notify the ADAP office at 381-3676 at least 3 days prior
to the event so that appropriate arrangements can be made.
Your Student Service Fees at Workl I I

ED
ANT
Plasma Donors
earn Extra Cash
safe clinical procedure
free Lab screening
$25.00 for yourl st four donations
with in 14 days

NEW CLIENTS ONLY

Alpha Plasma Center

OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A.M. • SUNDAY 9:00 A.M.

Winless Lady Broncs
drop .16th, 17th

The Pan American/Carlota Velasco

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ CharlesWllllams, forward, flnshesoff a fast break with a slam dunk

Reproductive Services
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102 S.16th Street
McAllen , Tex.
682-4159
Monday-Sun day 8:30-4:30
walk-ins welco111e

Our men's prospects
were uncertain.
Greg Hilley

Tennis Coach
in preseason polls."
Other Broncs are Carlos Rodriguez
and Omar Mui'loz, both of Mexico
City; MikeSmith,Mt Albert, Canada;
and Jaime Villa, Edinburg.
On Sunday, the Broncs traveled to
Denton to face the University of
Denton. Due to rain, the tournament
was moved to Dallas where they played
indoors at Brookhaven Country Club.
The Broncs managed two victories
out ofsix. Brian Smith defeatedPatrik
Root 7-5, 7•5. Greg Lawrie defeated
Gavin Janit, 6-4, 6-2.
In doubles, the University of Denton
smashed pass UTPA in a clean sweep,
8-2, 8-4, and 6-5,
The Broncs are 0-2 in season play.
The Lady Broncs will open their
schedule Jan. 27 against Laredo Junior
College here at UTPA. That will be
the only home matches this spring for
the men's and women's teams.

Playing probably their best half of a
frustrating season, the Lady Broncs
led by as many as seven points at 15•
8 and didn't give up the lead until
Cook's 22 footer made it 33.32 with
2:55 left in the half.
But the second half was a different
story with Kayone Hankins adding 18
points and 12 rebounds that enabled
UNO to dominate the boards, 59-47.
Twalla Powell got 10 points and Jody
Davis 11 for UNO.
Kelly Garret's 11 points and
Michelle Hinton's 10 kept the Lady
Broncs in the ballgame until late.
Bobbie Cole added 11 rebounds and
Poner got seven. But UTPA made 31
turnovers to UNO's 20:
UNO took 93 shots, making 31 for
33.3 percent, to UTPA's 23 of 54 for
42.6.
On Tuesday the Lady Broncs hosted
the University of Mississippi,
nationally ranked in which the Lady
Broncs dropped their 16th straight
and going 0· 16 for the season.
Substitute Kirn Rosamond, a 5"6'
freshman, tied the Mississippi record
with six three pointers and scored 21
points as the Lady Rebels routed the
Lady Broncs, 9241.
Ole Miss improved to 15•2 and the
winless Lady Broncs dropped to 0-16
after trailing 41•14 at halftime.
Coach Van Chancellor,Mississippi,
gave Rosamond the greeen light to
break the Ole Miss record for three
pointerss, tied by Kim Gilchrist in
1990·91 and set by Kim Bullardin
1987•88.
Rosamonf bounced two goodtries
off the rim in the final minutes and
was fouled on a third attempt
Dorianne Johnson's 13 points and
Yolanda Moore's 12 completed the
Mississippi runaway.
Nobody scored in double figures
for U1PA, as Anglea Casas led with
nine points, Lisa Garcia and Bobbie
Cole added eight each.
The Lady Broncs next game will be
Saturday night at 7:00 p.m. at the
UTPA Field House.

Y&S Medic al
Unifo rm Cente r
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Littman Lightweight Stethoscope - $39.95
Lab Coats starting at . . . . • . • . . $24.95
Name tags. . . • . . . . • . . . . . .$ 6.95
Monogramm ing now available
Serving you with quality at super discount prices.
210 E. Cano •

Edinburg

318-1194
We honor Visa • Mastercard • Discover
La aways Welcome • Lar er Showroom
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Graduate student garners minority fellowship
Anna Navarro-Frye of Mission, a
graduate student at UTPA, has been
awarded a $10,000 Texas Minority
Graduate Fellowship for one year.
Dr. Rohen Leonard, chair of the
biology depanment, said NavarroFrye will receive the award in four
installments, beginning with $3,750
in spring 1995. She willreceive$1 ,250
for each 1995 summer session and
$3,750 in fall 1995.

"I first found out about this scholarship when my mentor placed a flyer
on top of my desk at work and told me
to think about it," Navarro-Frye said.
Little did she know that she would be
granted one of 14 places for the Minority Graduate Fellowship.
Requirements for the Minority
Fellowship scholarship are one must
be a minority;a 250 word essay about
oneselfandhavea3.0minimumGPA

in order to be considered.
"I'd like to teach at an institute of
higher learning," she said. "From there
I would like to use my criminal justice
degree for Fish and Wildlife."
Navarro-Frye graduated from Pan
American in 1978. She has a criminal
justice and is currently working toward her Masters degree in biology.
When asked what she plans to be
doing in the near future, she had only

one response: she lets out a strong
burst
of
laughter
and
exclaims,"Studying my butt offl"
There are five people NavarroFrye cares about most and regards
highest in life.
They are her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Pablo Navarro; her two children,
Christian and Benjamin Frye; and the
head of the committee for her Masters
program, Dr. Brad Henry.

Cadetsfrom p. 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

become a nurse.
Lenna, who is also a nursing major
from Mathis, was also a three year
recipient for the ROTC scholarship.
Lenna was a member of JROTC for
four years al Brownsville Hanna High
School and joined ROTC when she
enrolled at UTPA.
Having been involved in the ROTC
program since high school, Lenna
said she has learned a lot of things

because of the difference between
JROTC and ROTC.
"ROTC is a little more demanding
thanJROTCbecausethey're preparing you to become an officer by the
time you graduate," she said. "Physical fitness is stressed as well the tactical training that you have to go
through."
After graduating, Lenna plans to
specialize in pediatric nursing and

IIHX IS BACK.

AND THIS TIME•..HE'S GOT WORMS.

A NEW FIVE~SSUE MIMSERIES FROM 1HE CREATIVE 'TEAM
OF THE ACCLAIMED HIT JONAH HEX: TWO-OUN MOJD.

JOI B. LDSIIALI • TIMIITIIJ Tll1IID • SOI IWDID
BEGINNING IN FEB~UARY

hopefully one day become a pediatrician.
Being a cadet in ROTC is one thing
thesegirlsareproudof, because it is
ROTC that is helping them to make

their dreams into reality.
As Gon1.alez said, "The program is
there to help you become a leader. If
you want to become a leader, then
ROTC is for you."
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The Development Office will start
its Phone-A-Thon Tuesday. The
Phone-A-Thon, a fundraiser hosted
by the Development Office, raises
money for the university and will
employ 25-30 people to call graduates and ask for donations for ten
weekds.
The person making the pledge can
decide if they want a restrictive or
unrestrictive gift. The unrestrictive
will go into a general fund . A restrictive gift can be made to the school of
the graduate's choice.
"Lastfall the Phone-A-Thon raised
$32,000 in pledges, of that only
$10,000 has been collected. This
semester's goal is $50,000," Marisa
Espinosa, student coordinator for
Spring Phone-A-Thon said.

Nevarez set aside $6,000 to be used
for this purpose.
Freshman Voices, a publication of
the English depanment, was given
$2,600 to get the magazine started. It
is a publication that displays freshman essays.
Star Link is a satellite technology
used on campus, $2,500 of the general fund was used so that UTPA
could have this service.
The holiday lighting took place in
last December, $8,500 was used to
illuminate various campus buil~~s.
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TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK.

Make up to $2,000-$4,000+/ mo.,
teaching basic conversational English
in Japan, Taiwan, or s. Korea. No
teaching background or Asian languagesrequire.d. For information call:
(206) 632-1146 ext. 158632.

Gifts from the general fund have
been used for such things as the Hispanic Mother/ Daughter Program, the
restoration of the campus chapel,
Freshman Voices, Star Link and the For Sale: Kenwood home stereo sysholiday lighting.
tem $400.00. Smith-Corona word/proThe Hispanic Mother/Daughter cessor/typewriter $75.00. Ross ten
Program was given $4,000 in order to speed bike $70.00. Or best offer. Call
between 5 p.m.• 6 p.m. 380-3334.
help teenage girls obtain success and
pursue ca,eers in such areas as busi- Fast ruodralser. Raise $500 in 5 days.
Creeks, groups, clubs, motivated indiness and sciences.
viduals. Fast, easy, no financial
Because state funds cannot be used
oblibgation. (800) 775-3851 ext. 33.____.
.__
to restore the chapel, President

_________
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Application Assistance 1995-96
University Ballroom
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
We'll make filling out your
Financial Aid Application F-U-N
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Phone-A-Thon starts Tuesday

REDEEM THIS COUPON
20% DISCOUNT ON ANY PURCHASE

:1-;;t I • L

Sponsored by
UTPA Financial Aid

te■ t=:i-r:

Clotbingfor Men & Women

Remember:
You will need to bring: Student and/or Parent's 1994 tax
return and W-2 fomlS, also any other record of taxed and untaxed
income (e.g. social security and AFDC).

521 N. 10th - McAllen, Texas 78501
{210) 686-7033-Mon. -Sat.10am. to 7p.m.
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STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
Member of the American College Health Association

MYTH ADVENTURES
3000 N. 10th St. Ste., C McAllen 78501

• •., .-...;::~~..,~:~-~ I

687-3104
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Memorial Student Center Committee for the Awaren.etss of Mexican
American Culture proudly presents the
·

tvti~est

Eighth Ann"~
$20 TAMU (College Station) Student Stud
~ '. en~-t>n
$25 College Student
. r
1
$35 Non Student
$10 High School Student

CLINIC HOURS:
MONDAY - FRIDAY
8:30 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

DOCTOR'S HOURS1
Monday - Thursday
8:30 A.M. • 3:30 P.M.

His"'N"'Hers

Special Flu Shot Schedule
$3 Students • $5 Staff - Faculty
TODAY Jan. 26

MONDAY Jan. 30

Nursing Building
10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

CAS Lobby
10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

TUESDAY Jan. 31

WEDNESDAY Feb. 1

LRC Lobby
10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

UC Center

Styling Salon
422 1/2 E. University
Edinburg • 383-9036

kinko•s

the copy center

10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

For more information, contact
Irene Gomez, Conference
Director, or Michelle Alvarado,
CAMAC Adt1isor, at the TAMU
Student Programs Office at

(409 )845-1515

381 -2511
February
Texas A
College S

Pmon, with ditabilida requirina auinan.:e at MSC sponaorecl proarama are requated to call (409)8-45-1515 IO Inform w of your
special need.. We ~u•t notification thzee(J) worldn1 days prior to the event to enable us to uai1t you to the beot of our ability.

Emilia Schunior Ramirez Hall. Room 10
If special accommodations are necessary, please call
Student Health Services at 381-2511 at least 3 days
prior to the event so that appropriate arrangements can
be made. Your Student Services Fees at work!

CHOOSE Tt1E APARTMENT COMMUNITY
TtlAT OFFERS SO MOCH MORE . . .

** Luxurious
I , 2 and 3 bedroom
2 swlmmlna pools
* Tennis courts
* Family
and adult
BeliufifuDy landscaped

Phi Kappa Phi
Is offering Graduate fellowships for up to

*

Close to schools-

Walk lo O.T.P.A.
Cabana

** On-site with
&r-B-Q Pifs
llWlcliemenf24-hour emeraency
malnfenMC.e
*
pafrol

$7000
to graduating seniors with
outstanding achievements records.

Courtesy

P12.0FESSIONAL MANAGEMENT
For Information and appllcatlon materials,
contact the secretary of Phi Kappa Phi Chapter #239,
Dr. Wendy James-Aldridge, Psychology/Anthropology
381-3329 .
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